Inkjet Digital Label Press

Epson high quality UV linehead inkjet label press opens a new era
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Image Quality
Pinning technology offers ultra high quality images
White ink and digital varnish printing dramatically widens the range of applications
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Matte finish
Gloss finish

Spot varnish gives an accent to the design,
enabling the creation of attractive labels.

Sharp images,
even of small characters

Vibrant solid colours

Sharp barcode with Surface White Print

Print Head
High-quality image printing with the PrecisionCore linehead
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PrecisionCore linehead

Ink
Epson's original LED UV curing ink
Quick-drying UV ink boosts productivity, and has excellent weather, scratch,
chemical, and water resistance, so is suitable for printing labels used in severe
environments such as outdoors. A long-life LED light source is used, contributing
to space-saving and environmental friendliness, and enabling printing on
heat-sensitive substrates such as PE.

Substrate Feed
Center drum system
The center drum system feeds the substrate with high precision to minimize
color unevenness, and reduces the heat expansion or shrinkage of substrate,
enabling various types of substrates to be used.

Specifications

Eco Features

Print Technology

PrecisionCore linehead inkjet technology

Resolution

600 x 600 dpi

Ink Type

LED UV curing inks

Ink Cartridges

Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Multi Varnish (L-6034VW/L-6034V)
White, Storage liquid (L-6034VW)

Web Width

80 mm to 340 mm, adjustable to support any width in this range

Image Size

330 mm x 1,000 mm maximum

Print Speed

15 m/min, 7.5 m/min

Substrate Support

Self-adhesive label stock
PP, PE and PET, coated paper, cast coated paper, and uncoated paper

Substrate Thickness

80 to 320 microns

Unwinder Capacity (Max.)

100 kg Weight/ 600 mm Diameter with 76.2 mm inner core

Network Connectivity

Ethernet 1,000 Base-T

Dimensions of Press (W x D x H)

4,190 mm x 2,050 mm x 2,130 mm

Weight

2,250 kg

SurePress L-6034VW/L-6034V reduces
the impact on the environment
SurePress L-6034VW/L-6034V digital
printing allows much easier adjustments
than analogue printing, minimizing ink
consumption and waste paper.
Furthermore, the need for the printing
plates and cleaning chemicals utilized by
analogue presses is eliminated.
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